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LESS WATER, MORE POWER.

Lotto win for
KK Bookshop

Six weeks after selling a
Lotto second division prize of
almost $20,000, Kihikihi
Bookshop has done it again.

In Saturday night’s draw,
one of the second division
prizes worth $18,343 was sold
from the village store.

It had not been claimed at
the time of going to press.

Two trophies
Te Awamutu dancer Lucy

Kavanagh won two trophies at
the recent Annual Festival of
Performing Arts.

She won the Sandra Shirley
Cup for national dancing and
the Kathleen Gillespie
Challenge cup for classical
ballet.

NZ Day
Te Awamutu Grey Power

meet tomorrow at Waipa
Workingmen’s Club from
1.30pm.

Subject of discussion is ‘The
meaning of New Zealand Day.’

Save kiwis
The Great Kiwi Morning Tea

returns on Friday, October 27 to
raise funds to support kiwi
conservation projects across
the country.

You can do your bit to help
kiwis by holding a kiwi morning
tea and asking friends,
workmates and family to
donate.

Five things to do during
Save Kiwi Month:
1: Hold a Great Kiwi Morning
Tea,
2: Make your patch predator
free: Trap a rat — or a possum,
stoat, weasel, feral cat,
3:Volunteer at one of the
existing kiwi projects near you,
4: Have your dog kiwi-aversion
trained,
5: Buy one of Kat Merewether’s
Kuwi the Kiwi books. A portion
from every Kuwi book or
product sold goes towards kiwi
conservation.
Visit www.kiwisforkiwi.org for
more information.

Medal for bravery
Veteran rewarded for courage at Passchendaele

TC171017BR01
POKURU woman Flora Bouma. The land behind her has trees still standing that her uncle Stewart Alexander planted. INSET: Brothers in
arms: Stewart (left) and William Alexander.

■ Continued Page 3

One hundred years ago a
Pokuru man was awarded a
Distinguished Conduct Medal
for his bravery in the prelude to
The Battle of Passchendaele.

(Charles) Stewart Alexander
was born in Mangapiko on
April 1, 1895.

At the age of 22 he embarked
for war and was part of the
advance on Passchendaele.

The New Zealand Division
made its first attack on October
4, 1917.

The task was to take the
Gravenstafel Spur — a position

which would give the Allied
troops a good view of the
Passchendaele ridge and the
heights of Bellevue Spur.

The New Zealand Division
achieved an advance of more
than 3km and succeeded in
taking Gravenstafel Spur.

However, it suffered a casu-
alty rate of nearly 20 per cent of
those who took part in the
attack.

One soldier who didn’t make
it home was Mr Alexander’s
brother William.

This was the prelude to what

became the worst day in New
Zealand.

Mr Alexander’s citation
reads: “For conspicuous gallan-
try and devotion to duty in an
attack. He led a small party on
his own initiative to fill a gap
between his company and
another unit. He rushed a pill-
box which was inflicting
casualties on two battalions and
captured 30 prisoners and three
machine guns. He showed the
greatest initiative and courage
throughout.”

For his bravery Mr Alexan-

der received a Distinguished
Conduct Medal.

Mr Alexander’s niece Flora
Bouma says her uncle didn’t
often speak of the horrors of the
war.

After the war he returned to
Pokuru where he became a
prominent farmer and took an
active part in many organisa-
tions and local bodies.

He took over 200 hectares
(500 acres) of land at Pokuru
which was owned by his father.



KAWHIA 
HIGH TIDES
Add fi ve minutes 

for Raglan Harbour

166 Cambridge Rd, Te Awamutu
PH: 871 3474 (FISH)

Tue 9.05 am 9.33 pm
Wed 9.56 am 10.19 pm
Thu 10.43 am 11.00 pm
Fri  11.27am 11.39 pm
Sat   12.06 pm
Sun 12.18 am 12.41 pm
Mon 12.55 am 1.01 pm 

Look after your Life over the

Labour Weekend wear a Life Jacket

Labour Weekend Special
20% Off Life Jackets

Infant to Adult sizing 

12 or 18 months interest free options are available on Q Card Flexi Payment Plans. *Minimum Spend $499.99. Terms & Conditions apply.

NE STREET,
MUTU

treet Parking

Phone: (07) 8715399
Mobile: 021495239
Email: haworthsbetta@xtra.co.nz

Valid until 31/10/2017 or while stocks last!

THE BRANDS YOU WANT
FROM PEOPLE YOU TRUST!

HAWORTH BETTA ELECTRICAL

Panasonic 8.5kg
Top Load Washing
Machine NAF85H3WNZ

save $300!HH
DD *T’s & C’s apply. See in-store for

details and visit: panasonic.co.nz/

save
$200!

Panasonic 8kg
ECONAVI Front
Load Washing
Machine
NA148VG4WAU

mpson
6.5kg
EZISet
Top Load
Washer
SWT6541

$1199

$649

Simpson 8kg Top Load
Washing Machine SWT8043

$977Simpson 6kg EZI
Loader Dryer SDV601

$599
save
$100!

Fisher & Paykel
5kg Vented Dryer
DE5060M1

$639
save
$40! Bosch 7kg Sensor Vented

Dryer WTA74201AU

$849
save
$50!

$998

EVO100

Spring has really started to spring,
and so it seems tting to freshen
up our household bits and pieces.
Re-invent the lounge, the bathroom,
and more importantly – the kitchen!
Our friends at Parex have given us
this InSinkerator Evolution 100 Waste
Disposer to give away to one lucky
customer! Spend $50 or more at John
Haworth Betta Electrical in October
2017, ll in the entry form at your
local store or online to go in the draw
to win the EVO100 (valued at $849).

WANTTOWIN?
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■ LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

We welcome your letters - preferably via email. Letters should be under 300 words and must have the sender’s name, address and 
phone number included. The letter will be published with the writer’s name (no pseudonyms accepted) and names will only be withheld 
in special circumstances at the discretion of the editor. Letters are not usually acknowledged and may be edited, abridged or discarded.

dean.taylor@teawamutucourier.co.nz

Hoe-down a feast of
country music talent

Huge thanks to Te Awa-
mutu Sports Club for allowing
last weekend’s fabulous
country music hoe-down,
hosted at their clubrooms
with all the facilities and
wonderful staff available.

There was a feast of
country music, talented ama-
teur and professional singers
from all over the country who
descended on our little town.

They arrived in
campervans and motor
homes, folk who don’t even

sing, but came for their love of
country music and to see if Te
Awamutu could host such a
large event.

A resounding success, con-
gratulations to Keith Willis
and his team from Napier-
Hastings who gave many of us
the greatest pleasure of top
country music and singers,
for three marvellous days.

Lorna, May, Kathy,
Noeline, Audrey, Merle,

Jeanette and Norma of Mrs
Browns Girls

Money worshipped in our society
Dennis Pennefather

reasoned that a secular society
means neutrality of religion
entitling everyone to follow
their own religion so long as
it’s not imposed on others.

Secularism is a religion, rife
and indoctrinated into every-
one from infancy, in every
domain of life. Its definition: “A
nontheistic communal belief
system. Among systems char-
acterised as secular religions
are capitalism, communism,
nationalism.”

The idols people in this cult
worship are money, self,
possessions and self-

entitlement. Government
supports and encourages this
dollar god 100 per cent.

Mr Pennefather reckons the
‘majority’ should be able to
worship their consumerism
god on Christian statutory
holidays and Christians op-
press and impose by holding
them as has been done since
the country was founded. The
2013 census shows nearly 50 per
cent of people identified them-
selves as Christian. Secular
religion was not an option
asked.

Two public holidays have
restrictions on those of the

secular religion being able to
purchase. Good Friday and
Easter Monday. That leaves 363
days of the year for consump-
tion worshippers to buy things.

Teaching children of Chris-
tian parents Christianity has
been made illegal in schools,
but other religions taught. Me-
dia is saturated with secular
(anti-Christ) indoctrination
and no true meaning of Christ-
mas or Easter on general audi-
ence television is shown.

Mr Pennefather said Chris-
tians do not have to choose to
go out and spend on their two
days of the year. Those of his

religion do not have to watch
Christian programmes either.

Of the whole weekend, it
must be Sunday morning and
in front of churches that they
have to hold parades and galas,
preventing Christians
accessing church or forcing
them to have services on other
days. And Halloween, celebra-
tion of evil and occult: there is
no escaping that imposition.

The secular religion deliber-
ately imposes, marginalises
and targets the Christian re-
ligion, not the other way
around.

KAREN SUMMERS

Religion and euthanasia
Barbara Linton, you

commented on my previous
letter after I had inferred that
your religious beliefs were the
driver behind your anti-
euthanasia stance.

Judging by your last letters,
my assumption was totally
correct.

You finished by saying
“yes… I totally agree — it is
your choice” in regards to
euthanasia.

Now however you are em-
phasising God and are saying
that euthanasia should not
take place.

Your views seem varied.

Please accept that just be-
cause you believe in a God
does not mean it necessarily
makes any sense to others.

Also a quick check online
will show the millions and
millions of people killed in the
name of God, hence I do not
think religion sets any worth-
while examples when it comes
to humanity or ethics.

I totally agree with Dennis
Pennefather’s comments that
when religion starts to in-
fringe on people’s modern day
basic freedoms then it has
overstepped the mark.

GRAHAM DUNN



TE

18 MONTHS NO PAYMENTS AND NO INTEREST^
ON INSTORE PURCHASES $1,000 & OVER.

Offer ends 30 November 2017. ^Lending criteria, $50 Annual Account Fee, $55 Establishment
or $35 advance fee, terms and conditions apply.*Terms and Conditions Apply. See instore for details.

A professional caring manner with a will to achieve successful results
• Examination, including radiographs
• All restorative treatments    • Crown and Bridge work    
• Implants    • Dentures    • Hygienist Service    • Bleaching
• Mouth guards and bite splints
Treatment for children and adolescents, including government subsidies

ACC and WINZ quotes

The only full Orthodontic treatment in Te Awamutu

Let us bring a smile to your face

Monday - Friday 8am - 5pm  Late Night - Thursday till 8pm

After hours emergency service

PH: 07 871 6452  EM: admin@paulkaydental.co.nz

ALLYSON GOFTON COAST FAN

‘It’s like hanging 
out with a best 

friend...with
less Pinot.’

LOVE THE MUSIC

coastonline.co.nz

Auckland 105.4FM • Bay of Islands 89.6FM • Christchurch 90.1FM & 1593AM • Wanaka 94.6FM • Dunedin 104.6FM & 954AM • Gisborne 88.3FM • Hawkes Bay 1584AM
Kapiti 95.9FM • Manawatu 1548AM • Nelson 100.8FM • Whangarei 900AM • Rotorua 96.7FM • Southland 92.4FM • Taranaki 1323AM & 1359AM • Tauranga 97.4FM

Waikato 105FM • Wanganui 98.4FM • Wellington 95.7FM

Vet active in community

TC171017ALEXANDER02
CHARLES Stewart Alexander with his niece Flora Bouma on her wedding
day.

TC171017SPALEXANDER
AUCKLAND War Memorial Museum archive showing Stewart Alexander
playing golf circa 1916.

■ From Page 1

“He broke in the land
and made a beautiful farm,”
says Mrs Bouma. “Stewart
planted many trees —
natives, pine trees,
chestnuts — that are still
here today.”

He was a director of the
old Kakepuku Dairy Com-
pany and in 1940 became a
director of the Te Awamutu
Dairy Company.

In 1944 he was elected to
Waipa County Council and
his long service of 23 years
included 10 years as a
deputy chairman. He also
represented the Council on
the Waikato Valley Author-
ity from 1956 to 1965.

Mr Alexander was a
founder of the Pokuru Golf
Club, formed in March 1935
on his land.

In 1971 the course was
moved to its present day
location and renamed to
honour him. Pokuru’s Alex-
ander Rd is also named
after Mr Alexander.

Mr Alexander also took
an active interest in politics
and was chairman of the
Waitomo electorate of the
National Party for six
years, was chairman of the
Waikato Division for four
years and Dominion vice-
president of the National
Party for four years.

He died in 1970 and was
survived by his wife Aileen,
four daughters, Margaret,
Patricia, Mona and Helen,
and a son, Graeme.

Mr Alexander still has
many descendants in the
Waipa today.
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RESERVED FOR MATES

Want Mates Rates?

Join the club.
Sign up in-store or online.

www.bigbarrel.co.nz

CONTACT US:

/bigbarrelliquor

33 STORES NATIONWIDE: WAIKATO – 670 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu |
NAPIER – Marewa, Tamatea, Taradale, Carlyle Street | HASTINGS – Clive, Karamu Rd,
Stortford Lodge | HAVELOCK NORTH – 26 Porter Dr | CENTRAL HAWKES BAY –
Waipukurau, Dannevirke |WANGANUI – 94 Puriri St, Gonville | PALMERSTON NORTH
– Tremaine, Princess St, Highbury, Cloverlea, Albert St, Feilding, Kimbolton Rd | TARANAKI
– New Plymouth, Inglewood, Stratford, Hawera |WAIRARAPA – Masterton, Pahiatua |
WELLINGTON REGION – Lower Hutt, Taita, Newtown, Waitangirua, Titahi Bay, Miramar |

NELSON – 36 Gloucester Street & 76 Gladstone Rd, Richmond

Our policy is to ask for
ID if under 30 please
don’t be offended.

We reserve the right to limit
quantities, trade supplied, but
on discretion. Some items may
not be available in all stores.

0800 BARREL

(227735)

WE SHIP NATIONWIDE!

WWW.BIGBARREL.CO.NZ

RESERVED FOR MATES

PLEASE NOTE: You do not have to purchase anything to become a member of the Big Barrel Mates Club. MCP =Mates Club Points

5 BONUS
POINTS

WEEKEND DEALS FOR OUR
MATES & MATE-ETTES

$179.99

700ML

18TH TO 23rd OCTOBER 2017
ORWHILE STOCKS LAST

JOHNNIE WALKER
BLUE LABEL PREMIUM

SCOTCH WHISKY

An intense, rich, deep and multi-lay-
ered experience. Best savoured with
the palate cleansed and cooled by iced
water. Johnnie Walker blue Label has
a mellow, rounded nose, with a dry
smokiness mixed with raisin sweet-
ness. The first sip reveals a velvety
mouth-feel, then an explosion of fla-
vour - hazelnuts, honey, rose petals,
sherry and oranges. Subsequent sips
reward you with more hidden secrets
like kumquats, wispy aromatic smoke,
sandalwood, tobacco, and dark choc-
olate. Then thereÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s a rich and
uniquely long and satisfying finish of
smoke and pepper, ending with a glo-
rious touch of spice.

$13.99

MONTANA RESERVE
WINE RANGE

750ML

$19.99

KGB VODKA PREMIX 5%
275ML 12PK BOTTLES
OR 7% 250ML 12PK

CANS RANGE

275ML / 250ML

$19.99

DOUBLE BROWN 18PK
CANS, TUI PALE ALE

OR FLAME 15PK
BOTTLES

330ML

WOODSTOCK 5% BOURBON &
COLA 18PK BOTTLES

$11.99

CANTERBURY CREAM
LIQUEUR

750ML

$21.99

JIM BEAM 5% BLACK
LABEL BOURBON &

COLA 10PK CANS

330ML

$9.99

NITRO VODKA SODA &
GUARANA 4PK 250ML
CANS OR 1.25 LITRE

P.E.T RANGE

250ML / 1.25 LITRE

$19.99

WILD MOOSE WHISKY
& DRY 5% 330ML 12PK
BOTTLES OR 7% 250ML

12PK CANS RANGE

330ML / 250ML

$21.99

HARRINGTON’S
CRAFT BEER 12PK
BOTTLES RANGE

330ML

$22.99

PERONI OR
PILSNER URQUELL

PREMIUM BEER
12PK BOTTLES

330ML

$39.99

HEINEKEN OR
STEINLAGER PURE

24PK BOTTLES

330ML

$9.99

LINDAUER
SPARKLING

WINE RANGE

750ML

$14.99
WAIRAU RIVER WHITE

ABEL WHITE WINE RANGE
750ML

$13.99

JACOBS CREEK
LE PETIT ROSÉ

$59.99

PERRIER JOUET OR
BILLECART SALMON

CHAMPAGNE BRUT NV

750ML

$24.99

OSBORNE PREMIUM
PORT OR SHERRY

RANGE

750ML

750ML

PINOT NOIR -

$17.99

$26.99

DARK HORSE 7%
BOURBON & COLA

18PK CANS

250ML

330ML

$24.99

13.99
COBRA BEER RANGE

TTLES 330ML -

13.99
$6.99

OTTLE 660ML -

KING COBRA 750ML -

750ML

$

CAN

*$7.99

GUNN ESTATE
WHITE LABEL
WINE RANGE

750ML

*$29.99

JIM BEAM ORIGINAL,
APPLE, HONEY OR

RED STAG PREMIUM
BOURBON

700ML

*$47.99

HENNESSEY VS OR
COURVOISIER VS

PREMIUM COGNAC

700ML

*This price is only applicable to Mates Club Members

*

*This price is only applicable to Mates Club Members

*

MCP: 7MCP: 1MCP: 1

MCP: 1

LA

$34.99

FINLANDIA PLAIN
VODKA OR

EARLY TIMES
BOURBON

1 LITRE

MCP: 1

MCP: 1

MCP: 2

*

330M

$34.99

AHLUA COFFEE LIQUEUR,
MALIBU COCONUT RUM

OR BAILEYS IRISH
CREAM LIQUEUR

1 LITRE

$49.99

LEN MORAY CLASSIC,
RT CASK, PEAT FINISH
CHARDONNAY CASK

SCOTCH WHISKY

700ML

$49.99

JACK DANIEL’S
TENNESSEE

WHISKEY

1 LITRE

$34.99

DE VALCOURT VSOP
NAPOLEON BRANDY
OR FAMOUS GROUSE

SCOTCH WHISKY

1 LITRE

MCP:1

$74.99

HROAIG 10 YEAR OLD
ARDBEG 10 YEAR OLD
EMIUM SINGLE MALT

SCOTCH WHIISKY

700ML

MCP: 2

$

LAPH
OR A
PRE

K

$

G
POR
OR

MCP: 1 MCP: 1 MCP: 1

$

$1
4PK BOT

$1
$

SINGLE BO

KING C

$

C



•  Enjoy working in a team environment
•  Be 100% customer focused at all times
•  Have excellent communication skills.

• Interest in the motor industry

MAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU • OPEN 7 DAYS
A/Hrs Justin 027 271 4310 • Ryan 027 477 8569 www.whmotors.co.nz

FREEPHONE 0800 16 90 90 • PHONE 07 871 4187 • OPEN 7 DAYS
*SUBJECT TO FINANCE CO APPROVAL

LIKE us on
Facebook

Watson-Haworth Motors

NO DEPOSIT TAP

STUNNING

05 HONDA ODYSSEY ABSOLUTE05 HONDA ODYSSEY ABSOLUTE
2.4 i Vtec, Full 7 Seater, Top Spec With Leather, 

Multi Airbags, ABS, Alloys, Tinted Glass,
Full Electrics, Rear View Camera, Fold-Away 

Rear Seats, Factory Aero Kit, Stunning In 
Electric Blue Pearl With Charcoal/Black Trim, 

Low Kms, Trade Up Today!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$65 WEEKLY

$9,990 NO DEPOSIT TAP

MUGEN
EDITION

06 HONDA STREAM RS-Z “MUGEN”06 HONDA STREAM RS-Z “MUGEN”
Special Edition, Full 7 Seater, Mugen

Edition with Special Alloys, Aero Kit, Spoiler,
Tinted Glass, Performance with Excellent

Economy, Low Kms, 1 Owner from
New, Superior Example,

Fully Optioned,1 Only!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$72 WEEKLY

$10,990

WHOLESALE PRICES - DIRECT TO YOU!
12m VTNZ WOF - 12m REGISTRATION - 12m FREE SERVICING - ALL ORC INCLUDED

WEEKLY PRICES ARE CALCULATED ON NO DEPOSIT OVER A 48 MONTH TERM @12.95% INTEREST RATE AND INCLUDE EST FEES.
FULL REPAYMENT AMOUNT AND DISCLOSURE AVAILABLE. PRICES INCLUSIVE OF ORC.

NO DEPOSIT TAP

JUMBO

11 NISSAN CARVAN JUMBO11 NISSAN CARVAN JUMBO
Extra LWB, High Roof, Facelift Shape,

Grunty 3.0 Intercooled Turbo Diesel Engine,
3 Seater, Alloy Wheels, SRS Airbags,

A/C, C/Lock, Very Nice Van Throughout,
Tow Bar, C.D Audio, One Owner From New, 

Excellent Example, Be Quick!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$120 WEEKLY

$18,990

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
A vacancy has become available for an enthusiastic, motivated & reliable sales 

professional to join our team. Rare opportunity. Successful applicant will:

Contact: Justin Haworth on 027 271 4310 or justin@whmotors.co.nz to arrange an interview.

Previous sales & fi nance experience an advantage, excellent remuneration 
package for the right applicant.

More funding
for river projects

The Waikato River
Authority has increased
the funding it’s making
available for the resto-
ration and wellbeing of the
Waikato and Waipa river
catchments this year to an
unprecedented level.

It is also the first time
the authority has
increased its total funding
amount after receiving
applications.

Authority chief execu-
tive Bob Penter says an
authority board decision to
increase the funding allo-
cation level from $6 million
to $7.3m speaks volumes
for the quality and number
of projects.

“The authority had set
aside $6 million for the
current funding round.
However, the quality of
applications deserving of
funding this year had
greatly exceeded that
amount.

“The board decided that
this year it could lift the
available funding as result
of a lower funding amount
awarded last year,” he
says.

There were several
large-scale projects that
received funding this year.

This includes a multi-
agency project led by the
Department of Conserva-
tion to protect and restore
the wetlands around Lake
Whangape which received
$960,000; and a project to
improve water quality,
biodiversity and fisheries
along 16km of the Puniu

River being led by Puniu
RiverCare — a marae
based social enterprise in
the Waipa catchment —
which received $777,000.

Both of these projects
recently received funding
from the Ministry for the
Environment Freshwater
Improvement Fund, col-
lectively bringing more
than $1.8m into river and
wetland restoration in the
Waikato catchment.

Another project to re-
ceive funding is the resto-
ration of the upper
Kukutaruhe Stream and
gully in the Hamilton sub-
urb of Fairfield.

Once completed this
gully system will be one of
the largest areas of re-
stored biodiversity within
city boundaries.

The project site is
closely connected to Fair-
field College, the Donny
Park Reserve and Aratia-
tia Marae, making it
strongly linked to en-
vironmental education of
students and the local
community.

Mr Penter says increas-
ing public awareness
around freshwater quality
issues is being matched in
the Waikato and Waipa
catchments by a strong
commitment to bring
about change and im-
provement.

In the past seven years
of funding, the Waikato
River Authority has
allocated more than $38m
to 248 projects.

$137,550 in funds go to help kiwi
Community groups protecting

kiwi and targeting pest animals are
the biggest individual recipients of
the latest environmental initiatives
fund allocation round involving
$137,550 in grants.

Waikato Regional Council’s
finance committee has agreed to
provide $39,970 in total over two
years to the Coromandel’s Whenua-
kite Trust for its Kiwi Care Group
operations manager.

Another $36,409 in total over two
years has been allocated to the

Colville Social Service Collective on
the Coromandel for predator control
around the margins of Colville
Harbour.

The Kapowai Kiwi Group is to
receive a total of $24,588 over two
years to protect the Coromandel
brown kiwi.

Further south, meanwhile, the
Tongariro Natural History Society is
to get $20,000 in total over two years
for the Predator Free Taupo project.

Some $6000 is going to the Waikato
Environment Centre Trust for a

region-wide Eco Fest Waikato and
$5000 has been allocated to the
Whaingaroa Environment Centre for
the Plastic Bag Free Raglan drive.

Hamilton’s Kirikiriroa Explorers
— an afterschool environment and
adventure group — is to receive $2083
to help it grow. The Royal Forest and
Bird Protection Society’s Waikato
branch is getting $2000 for building
the capacity of the Kiwi Conserva-
tion Club Waikato, while $1500 has
been set aside for Waikato Museum’s
bat tours.

Award for council’s work

TC171017AWARD
Kakepuku Mountain Conservation Project chairman Colin Jackson (left)
presents the Pukeko Award to Waikato Regional Councillor Stu Kneebone.

An organisation working to boost
the ecology of Mount Kakepuku near
Te Awamutu has presented Waikato
Regional Council with a special
Pukeko Award for its support.

The annual award from the
Kakepuku Mountain Conservation
Project was received by integrated
catchment committee co-chair Stu
Kneebone on behalf of the council.

The council was singled out for its
ongoing financial support via the
small scale community initiatives
fund to create and service a 14ha rat
trap grid.

The grid provides continual year-
round control and has resulted in no
rats being tracked in the grid for over a
year. This has led to more insects
being seen in the tracking tunnels and
robins now being able to breed undis-
turbed in the area, a report to the
integrated catchment management
committee said.

The Kakepuku project was initiated
in 1995 by surrounding farmers and
landowners. Since then a surviving
population of North Island robin was
translocated from Pureora, while NZ
falcon have been raised and released

in the area as well. Council chair Alan
Livingston paid tribute to the work of
community organisations such as the
Kakepuku project.

“The council is committed to work-
ing closely with grass-roots groups to
make biodiversity and environmental
improvements.”
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This newspaper is subject to NZ Press
Council procedures. A complaint
must first be directed in writing to the
editor’s email address. If not satisfied
with the response, the complaint may
be referred to the Press Council, P.O.
Box 10-879, The Terrace, Wellington
6143. Or use the online complaint form
at www.presscouncil.org.nz Please
include copies of the article and all
correspondence with the publication.

Meet Megan Payne, author 
of ‘Eleanore.’ Hear about her 
journey to becoming an author; 
the ups and downs of writing, 
her motivation and inspiration 
and the trials and tribulations 
of becoming a self-published 
author in New Zealand.

PLUS she will give us a sneak 
peek into her next novel!

MEET SELF-PUBLISHED
AUTHOR MEGAN PAYNE 

Wednesday 25 October
6.30pm - 7.30pm
Community Room at the
Te Awamutu Library, Selwyn Lane

Free to attend
www.waipalibraries.org.nz

Ph. 07 871 6735
www.tenteventhire.co.nz

316 SLOANE STREET 
(NEXT DOOR TO SUPER LIQUOR), 

TE AWAMUTU

WEDDINGS, WORK FUNCTIONS, 
ALL OCCASIONS

to avoid disappointment. Pick up or deliver.

BOOK NOW 
Locally owned and operated

 linen
 tablewear
 tables & chairs
 partyware
  PA Systems with 
MP3

 dance fl oors
 patio heaters
 disco lights
  catering 
equipment

 and much more
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Kids encouraged to explore
during Conservation Week

PHOTO: SHEREE KERSHAW
CHILDREN at Kiwi Guardians at Sanctuary Mountain Maungatautari.

Waikato children are
being encouraged to get out
and explore their local back-
yard this Conservation Week
(October 14-22) and earn a
Toyota Kiwi Guardian medal
at the same time.

Local Toyota Kiwi Guard-
ian Adventure site Sanctuary
Mountain Maungatautari
gives kids the chance to
explore the forest and wildlife
and learn some tips on how to
care for the conservation
areas near where they live.

Department of Conserva-
tion ranger Jane Hughes says
Sanctuary Mountain
Maungatautari is a very
special place and, at 3400
hectares, the maunga is by far
the largest pest-proof fenced
project in the world.

To help celebrate Con-
servation Week, the sanctu-
ary is making it easier for
kids to take part.

When you buy a Sanctuary
Explorer Pass, two kids can
enter for free during October.

Toyota Kiwi Guardians is
an activity based programme
helping kids connect with
nature by encouraging them
to go on epic guided
adventures or complete con-
servation actions and earn
rewards.

Kids complete actions,
adventures or explorations —
you can choose from a wide
range at www.kiwiguardians.
co.nz — and then when they
have completed a task they
can claim a medal online,

which will be posted at no
cost.

Once inside Sanctuary
Mountain Maungatautari,
kids can explore in the forest.

“They can also check out
the specially created lizard
lounge and earn a ‘Habitat
Creator — Lizard Lounge’
medal, learn how to build a
tracking tunnel and earn a

Pest Detective medal, or even
earn a medal just by bringing
your friend along,” says Ms
Hughes.

Toyota Kiwi Guardians
offers fresh air, adventure
and education.

DoC and Toyota New Zea-
land are encouraging Kiwi
kids to become guardians of
the land and sea.

While kids are outside
enjoying fresh air, having fun
and creating memories;
they’re also building good
conservation habits.

■ Find out more about other
Conservation Week events in
your area at www.doc.govt.nz/
news/events/conservation-
week/



Dogs put
to test at
champs

PHOTO: EMILY TAYLOR

Kihikihi will play host to the largest
dog agility event every held in New
Zealand over Labour Weekend.

People from across New Zealand and
their four legged friends will descend on
Kihikihi Domain from October 20-23 to
compete at the Black Hawk New Zealand
Dog Agility Championships.

Dog agility requires dogs to negotiate a
numbered obstacle course with their
human companion to guide them.
Obstacles include jumpers, tunnels and
ramps.

Handlers hope to guide their dogs
around courses in the fastest time pos-
sible, without making any mistakes.

The event has attracted record entries,
says event organiser Nick Chester.

“We have competitors travelling from
across the country, from Whangarei to
Invercargill,” he says.

“Around 380 people will take part, with
well over 600 dogs. People train their dogs
for months in anticipation of the event.
Agility is a very addictive sport — it is
fast paced and the dogs have a blast.

“Anyone who comes down is sure to
see the best Kiwi agility dogs in the
country doing what they do best.’

A range of classes will be offered,
including the annual Interzone teams
event, that pits teams from around the
country against each other with the hopes
of being crowned champion.

There are also specialist classes for
young handlers.

Mr Chester says that competitors are
excited about the venue and being in the
Waipa District.

“The venue is phenomenal, and will
help dogs to compete at their very best,”
he says.

“It’s very fitting that we are in Waipa,
the home of champions this year as I hope
we will see a lot of champion runs over
the course of the weekend.”

The event runs daily from 10am-4pm,
October 20-23. Entry is free.

There will be a ‘have a go’ area
available from 10am-2pm on the Saturday
and Sunday for anyone who would like to
have a turn at agility with their dog.

More history
tours added

Two free bus tours highlighting Wai-
pa’s role in the New Zealand Wars of the
1860s have been booked out, the first
within 48 hours.

The huge response has prompted Wai-
pa District Council to offer three more
tours in early November. The tours will
be narrated by council staff to showcase
historical events in Waipa.

Council heritage manager Tony Rox-
burgh said the district was packed with
history, from early human settlement
through to the New Zealand Wars.

“Waipa has a very rich heritage and we
have important stories to be told. As a
council, we have legal obligations to
conserve and manage our heritage and
offering some one-off bus tours is one way
to do that.”

The tour will cover the stories of
significant inter-tribal and land wars
battles that took place in Waipa district
including those at Waiari, Hingakaka,
Mātakitaki, Taumatawiwi and Ōrākau.

Three additional tours, on Thursday,
November 2 (at 2pm) and on Friday,
November 3 (at 10am and 2pm) are now
being offered.

The two and a half hour tours (includ-
ing comfort stops) will begin at the Te
Awamutu Museum and travel to a num-
ber of sites including Pirongia, Paterangi
Pa, Rangiaowhia, the Rewi Maniapoto
memorial and Redoubt in Kihikihi.

Numbers on each tour were limited.
Places allocated on a first-in, first-served
basis.

■ Email events@waipadc.govt.nz or call the
council on 0800 924 723 to register.
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STIHL SHOP Te Awamutu
424 Ohaupo Rd,Te Awamutu
Phone: 07 871 6134
Email: teawamutu@stihlshop.co.nz
www.stihlshopta.co.nz

HL SHO

NEW
LOCATION

OPEN 7 DAYS

CAN YOU BELIEVE IT?
Come along and help us celebrate our birthday.

TE AWAMUTU

LIBRARY IS
TURNING

ONE!

P 07 872 0055 waipalibraries@waipadc.govt.nz
www.waipalibraries.org.nz

Stock up on your books
for the long weekend!

We look forward to seeing you there.

Saturday 21 October

10:30am

Star turns for film opening
TC140917WARU2

TE AWAMUTU’S
Mahutonga
Hotere in Waru.

Te Awamutu woman
Waimihi Hotere and son
Mahutonga, 9, act in the series
of eight short films centred
around the tangi of a boy,
Waru, who died at the hands of
his caregiver.

On Thursday night Ms
Hotere will speak prior to the
first two screenings of Waru
at the Regent Cinema.

She will also have a ques-
tion and answer session after
each film.

The films were written and
directed by nine Māori women
who share their insights into
the complexity of child abuse.

Each film was shot in one
day last year on the West Coast
of the North Island.

Mahutonga plays the char-
acter of Waru’s friend, and Ms
Hotere plays the role of an
aunty.

She says Waru is likely to
be well received by New Zea-
land when it screens this

week.
“Waru has so much

breadth for discussing social
issues and abuse,” she says.

“We as actors get to help

people experience difficult
emotions that they need to feel
— we start the hard
conversations.”

New Zealand stage and

screen actor
Awhina Rose
Henare-Ashby
will also be in
attendance.

Check out the
trailer of Waru at
flicks.co.nz/

movie/waru/

■ Waruwill screen at the Regent
Cinema on Thursday at 5.30pm
and 7.45pm.

WWWWWWWWWWWWWHHHHHHHHHHHAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAATTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT’’’’’’’’’SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHOOOOOOOOOOOTTTTTTTTTT

WWWWWWWWWWWWWWHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAATTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT’’’SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOTTTTTT

TEXT: write TAC HOT or TAC NOT then your opinion.
Send to 021 241 4568

EMAIL: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Send to txttac@teawamutucourier.co.nz

DELIVER: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Drop into our offi ce 97 Sloane Street

HOT
■ The kind young father who helped
me with my lame dog on the corner of
Crozier and Collinson Sts last week.
He was anxiously looking for his lost
dog but still found time to help us. My
dog is much better now and I hope
you found your dog.
■ Person in a horse truck who helped
me check my water and oil at the
service station.
■ The friendly girls at The Lab and the
amazing coffee there.

NOT
■ To the white car travelling at speed
into the end of Meddings Cres. Slow
down please, kids are about.
■ Seeing horses eating silage wrap
that is left in their paddock.
■ Service stations that don’t check
water and oil in cars anymore.
■ The person who left two deep ruts in
the verge outside our house. We have
CCTV footage.
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No Ordinary Sheila — opens Thursday, October 19
■ REGENT THEATRE SPECIAL EVENT

Sheila Natusch was no
ordinary writer, illustrator,
historian, naturalist, sailor,
cyclist, mountain woman.

She was also a strong
character, with a warm and
witty personality, who made
light of her many successes
and setbacks over a long
career of telling New Zealand
stories in words and draw-
ings, and getting out in the
mountains and on the sea to
experience the exhilaration
of the ‘wild life’ to the full.

No Ordinary Sheila tells
her life story, from her up-
bringing on Stewart Island
in the 1930s, her studies at
Otago University in the
1940s, her teaching and
writing career in Wellington
thereafter, and her amazing
adventures in the wild places
of New Zealand.

As one viewer said: “It’s a
truly beautiful film about an
inspiring woman. I just want
to hug her. So, admire her
spirit.”



07celebrating years

1946-20170+

TE AWAMUTU 30 Alexandra St | 07 871 4995 | teawamutu@heathcotes.co.nz | www.heathcotes.co.nz

LONGWEEKEND

NOPAYMENTS&
NO INTERESTFOR18MONTHS CONGRATULATIONS

to Mr and Mrs Toner Of Te Aroha, winners of
our OLED cash back competition who purchased

their OLED TV at our Morrinsville branch

ON
PRODUCTS

$499 & OVER*
Q Card only

SALE
OURLOWESTPRICESEVER!

LG |

•

•

•

Samsung |
.

. ”

•

Sony |

•
-

Fisher & Paykel | 7KG
WashSmart™ Top Load Washer
• SmartDrive™ technology • Automatic
Temperature Sensing and Automatic Water
Level Sensing enables a more effective wash

$698

LG |

+BONUS $100
COUNTDOWNGIFTCARD!

SAVE $700!

303
ONLY!

MANY
MORE
SUPER
DEALS
INSTORE
AND

ONLINE!

OURLOWEST

PRICEEVER
!

OURLOWEST

PRICEEVER
!

OURLOWEST

PRICEEVER
!

OURLOWEST

PRICEEVER
!

TERMS & CONDITIONS: *See https://www.heathcotes.co.nz/terms-and-conditions for full mailer terms and conditions. Stock is limited and in some situations cannot be backordered. 18 months no payments and no interest* *No payments and no interest for 18 months (“Payment Holiday”) is available on Flexi Payment Plans for in-store and on line purchases until
Monday 23rd October 2017. Excludes Miele and iPhone. Minimum spend $499. Annual Account Fee of $50 applies. New Cardholder fees - $55 Establishment ($3 PPSR – Q Card only). Existing Cardholder fee - $35 Advance. Standard Interest Rate, currently 25.25% p.a. applies to any outstanding balance at end of Payment Holiday. Lending criteria, fees, terms and conditions
apply. Rate and fees correct as at date of publication, subject to change Q card only. All cashback o ers are by redemption from the respective supplier, in some situations stock is limited and only available in selected stores.
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Cycling workshops on offer

TC171017SP10
E BIKE enthusiast Betsy Bryant at the free adult cycling workshop at Te
Awamutu Sports Club last Wednesday.

Cycling NZ, Sport Waikato and
Waipa District Council combined to
run the first of a series of four free
adult cycling workshops.

The first session, on Wednesday
evening, was an electric bike (e-bike)
workshop, held outside the Te Awa-
mutu Rugby and Sports Club.

The evening was a great success
with over 20 people coming along
from Te Awamutu, Cambridge and
Matangi to enjoy the opportunity to
learn about E-Bikes and social group
rides.

If any of those in attendance
hadn’t already tried riding an E-Bike
they could have a go on one of the
demonstration models supplied by
www.escapebikes.co.nz.

Sport Waikato Waipa District co-
ordinator Rebecca Foy was one of the
few who had never had a go before so
Cedric, from Escapebikes, got her and
the others set up on his demonstra-
tion models.

“With instructions and helmet
adjusted I took off, with new and
exciting ‘E-choice’ of technological
options,” said Foy.

“I could use my familiar 21 speed
gearing and/or, at the touch of a
button, switch up to the ‘new to
many’ five speed control throttle
which allows the bike to reach a
maximum, unaided, speed of 28km/h.

“It was exhilarating and I could
instantly see how the E-Bike has
opened up a whole new world of
recreational and fun cycling.”

Experienced local Te Awamutu
cyclists Ken Brown and Betsy Bryant
(ride leader) both own electric bikes
and delighted in telling Foy how so
many different people and couples
use e-bikes and social cycling groups
to keep themselves active.

“This experience was such an
exciting discovery for myself and
many others that attended,” Foy said.

The next free adult bike workshop

is to be held outside at the Te
Awamutu Rugby and Sports Club on
Wednesday, October 18 at 6pm. This
is for people who are just getting back
into conventional biking and want to
improve skills and confidence with
braking, cornering, stopping and
using gears.

You must bring your own bike and
helmet.

To register contact
ride@cyclingnewzealand.nz or visit
www.cyclingnewzealand.nz for all
the workshop dates and the next ride
leader course (learn to lead a social
group).
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Bowers produces
rare 12 dart finish
BY COLIN THORSEN

David Bowers was in
irrepressible form, pro-
ducing a 12 dart finish
and throwing two 180s for
Ohaupo in their 15-8 win
over Tungstens.

The Ohaupo No 1
threw 120 start, 180, 100
and 101 finish for a rare 12
dart finish in Te Awa-
mutu Darts League.

Bowers’ two
maximums last Tuesday
took his overall tally of
180s in the 2017 champion-
ship to 10, twice as many
as his nearest rivals Mar-
cus Ngare (Ohaupo) and
Rob Mooney (WWMC
Hunters) have thrown.

Tungstens produced a
strong showing against
the clear-cut competition
leaders, halving the
triples 1-1 and first leg of
the singles 3-3. Matt Veen
threw a 180 to boot.

WWMC Hunters
chalked up their 11th win
from 13 matches to re-
main one win adrift of the
front-running Ohaupo
outfit with two matches to
play.

The Hunters made
easy work of their 20-3
win over bottom of the
table Ohaupo Tigers with
Shane Cluitt , Mike
Hawker and Gene
Gratwick all recording
5/5 wins.

Neither the Hunters or
Ohaupo will be able to
take their respective
opponents, Tungstens and

Rosetown Rockets, lightly
in tonight’s penultimate
round of matches.

Should they both come
through these matches un-
scathed, the champion-
ship will go down to the
wire with Ohaupo and the
Hunters scheduled to meet
in the final round on Octo-
ber 24.

Rosetown Rockets look
likely to finish third after
recording win number
nine at the expense of
Warriors 19-4.

The Rockets were
always in charge after
winning the triples 2-0,
pairs 2-1 and first leg of
singles 6-0.

Ken Bardsley provided
some joy for the Warriors,
throwing his third 180 of
the championship.

In division two,
Rosetown Rebels will be
looking to clinch the
championship tonight
with victory over bottom
of the table WWMC
Raiders.

The Rebels chalked up
win number 11 with a 10-5
victory over RSA Allsorts
who slip to third after
WWMC Dragons leap-
frogged them with a 10-5
win over Rosetown
Thorns.

Ness Watson, Marty
Pearce and Koiti Roore all
managed 4/4 wins for the
Rebels.

RSA Bombers ended a
five match losing run by
pipping WWMC Raiders
8-7.
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Making tough decision to
focus on rugby worthwhile

MULTI-TALENTED Emma Jensen
passes the ball at a New Zealand
Black Ferns rugby training run.

WAYNE DROUGHT PHOTO

Former Te Awamutu Sports hockey
player Emma Jensen has never regretted
switching codes to rugby.

The multi-talented sportswoman made
the tough decision in an era when local
hockey became under the umbrella of Te
Awamutu Sports Club.

Jensen has subsequently played
through an era of significant advance in
women’s rugby, something that made that
decision early in her career all the more
worthwhile.

When first making the Black Ferns
rugby team in 2002, she had to decide
which way her sporting future would
turn. She was managing to play both
hockey and rugby to New Zealand age-
grade level but it was taking its toll. While
she enjoyed playing hockey, the greater
opportunities available with rugby won
out.

On Saturday, the Auckland Storm
halfback became the first player to make
100 appearances in the Farah Palmer Cup
women’s national provincial tournament
when running out against Canterbury at
Eden Park.

In a first-class rugby career which
started in 1999 with Waikato, Jensen
already ranks as the player with most
(150) first-class games in New Zealand.

She also sits in second place behind
Kendra Cocksedge on the all-time points
scoring list in New Zealand with 551
points.

Jensen puts her longevity in the game
down to her fitness with her only major
injury a broken leg suffered two years ago.

“I pride myself on my fitness and
staying fit,” she told allblacks.com

“If you are fit, you’re enjoying your
rugby and you’re less likely to get
injured.”

Rugby’s appeal developed from a basic
love for the game which grew through

playing Touch Rugby and then Sevens.
Initially it was in Hawke’s Bay that she
started out, playing three seasons for the
representative team but it was for hockey
reasons that she made the move to
Waikato in 1999. The New Zealand U21
hockey representative’s name appears on
the Te Awamutu Sports Club honour’s
board.

Continuing to play rugby, she was part
of a good rugby club team and that helped

her win selection for Waikato.
“The Touch Rugby connection was a

natural progression for most women
because the skills you have in Touch
obviously transfer through to rugby and
the better you are at ball skills in the game
of rugby the more competent you are
going to be on the rugby field,” she said.

Her first selection for New Zealand
followed in 2002 and then she had a five-
month stint in Italy with Messina.

When she returned, the company she
worked for, Oakley Sunglasses, moved to
Auckland. To keep her employment, she
also moved allowing her to continue the
combination she had developed for New
Zealand with first five-eighths Anna Rich-
ards, initially through playing together
for College Rifles, but then through
Auckland and New Zealand.

“If I wanted to go further in New
Zealand rugby I wanted to build that
combination between nine and 10,” said
Jensen.

“I admired Anna as a player. I first
played with her at my first World Cup in
2002. She was such a great player and had
such good knowledge that she was willing
to share, so it really helped.”

At the same time, she realised she
wanted to do more in the game, perhaps
through coaching, and that led her to take
on a teaching career and the position she
now holds at Epsom Girls’ Grammar.

In terms of her future involvement in
the game, Jensen is uncertain as she feels
she has been so involved in rugby that she
still has much more to do in the education
field.
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Lake Serpentine, a peat-lake systemjust south of Ohaupo, is todaya restored vegetation wetlands
surrounded by 3km of predator-fence

to create a wildlife sanctuary.

Ed d p m h b k
Waipa Home of Champions:
Celebrating 150 Years W
d p d d by h

R h d S w d K g y F d

To knowwhere we’re going, we’ve got to knowwhere
we’ve come from…

Over the next fewmonths we will be talking to you about
our 10-Year Plan and our story forWaipa. Stay tuned.

The peat lakes of theWaipa district may seem small and insigni cant
when measured against lakes elsewhere in New Zealand, but they are,
in fact, the biggest collection of such wetland anywhere in the country,
and are of major signi cance.
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Our best price in over a decade!

THOSEWERE THE DAYS OF BEST VALUE
SEASON PASSES!

these are

ADULT $349 YOUTH $249
CHILD $49* STUDENT $249

2018 SEASON PASS SALE FROM:

T’s & C’s apply.
*With an Adult Life or Season Pass.

Cup start beckons mare

KENTON WRIGHT RACE IMAGES
HOMETOWN jockey Daniel Hain pilots the Ben Ropiha-trained Jayla Monet to victory
in the Cal Isuzu Te Awamutu Cup at Waipa Racing Club on October 8.

Jayla Monet has taken a
winning step closer to a
crack at a southern staying
feature.

She will have one more
outing following her recent
home-track success in the
Te Awamutu Cup (2000m)
to clinch a start in next
month’s Gr.3 Christchurch
Casino New Zealand Cup
(3200m).

“I was going to back her
up in the Egmont Cup at
Hawera, but the track was
a bit heavier than I thought
it may have been so she’ll
need a bit more time,” said
trainer Ben Ropiha.

“I’ll map it out and give
her more of a gap before
her next race and hope-

fully the Cup will be her
grand final.”

The addition of blinkers
was integral to Jayla
Monet’s latest victory, the
sixth of her 23-start career.

“I’ve waited before put-
ting the hood on her and
she settled really well,”
said Ropiha.

“It made her a bit
sharper and she won quite
easily in the end.”

Stablemate
Doiknowyou will race
without headgear next
time out and a positive
outcome means he will
accompany Jayla Monet to
Christchurch.

The eight-year-old was
runner-up in the Gr.3 Win-

ter Cup (1600m) at Riccar-
ton in August and he has
finished runner-up in two
subsequent outings, the
latest of them at Te Awa-
mutu.

“I’ll pull the hood off
him at Rotorua and see if
he settles a bit better,” said
Ropiha, who has the Listed
Sweynesse Stakes (1950m)
next on Doiknowyou’s pro-
gramme.

“I’ll wait and see what
happens, but there are two
options at Riccarton.” Late
payments will be consid-
ered for the New Zealand
Cup or the Gr.2 Coupland’s
Bakeries Mile (1600m) with
Ropiha leaning towards
the latter event.
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$390
each

$789
each

MocconaCoffee Refill 75-100g Just Juice/Citrus Tree Fruit Juice/Drink2.4L

$599
kg

FreshAustralianBeef RumpSteak

$1299
kg

USARed/Green
SeedlessGrapes

WEEK
$3999

pack

Heineken
24 x330mlBottles

Jacob’sCreek
Sparkling750ml
(Excludes Reserve)

WEEK
$899

each

$360
each

Kellogg’s SultanaBran/Nutri-Grain/CocoPops/
Special K290-420g
(ExcludesSpecial K Fruits)

16th - 22ndOctober2017

Please drink
responsibly

WEEK
31

B NB RB RRB NRRR&

W K
On now!

FreshChoiceTeAwamutu
39 Rewi St, Te Awamutu.
Open 7am–10pm, 7 days.

Ownedand
operated
by locals

FreshChoiceNZFreshChoice.co.nz 871 3086
FreshChoice Te Awamutu

*Terms & Conditions apply, see FreshChoice.co.nz for details. While stocks last at FreshChoice Te Awamutu only.
We reserve the right to limit quantities. Trade not supplied.

fcta1710

Kitchen Knives
Collect Stamps, Redeem Now!*

Up to
75%
OFF R.R.P

U
Plu

s



Shop’n’Win at these participating retailers...

FOR A

BIGGER
CASH SHOPPING

SPREE!NNNIINIWWIIIWnn‘‘POHSS
2017

C O M P E T I T I O N S TA R T S T U E S D AY S E P T E M B E R 2 6 A N D E N D S S U N D AY, D E C E M B E R 3 , 2 0 1 7

BE IN TO WIN
BIGGER
& BETTER
with 4 CASH
SHOPPING SPREES

1x $2000
3x $1000

(that must be spent with
participating businesses)

COLLINS
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Cracker croquet at Park

TC171017CT01
DIVISION TWO winners Russell Barnard and Heather Richardson look on as Shona Hollinshead lines
up a shot after conferring with her Te Kuiti teammate Beverley Punch (left) during the Waikato King
Country handicap doubles event at the Victoria Park lawns in Te Awamutu.

Te Awamutu Croquet Club
lawns were filled to capacity when
hosting the Waikato King Country
singles and handicap doubles
tournament.

Both events, singles (Saturday)
and doubles (Sunday) attracted
players from throughout the Bay
of Plenty, Thames Valley, Waikato
and King Country.

“The four lawns were used to
capacity and double banking was
mandatory,” said tournament
manager Yvonne Hamilton of the
host club.

“There was tough competition
over the two days with the div-
ision one and division two levels
singles being particularly closely
contested events.”

In division one, Grahame
Benvie (Tauranga) and Tim
Brooker (Claudelands) both

recorded four wins from five
games with a differential of nine
hoops.

Benvie was declared the win-
ner on a countback of hoops won,
prevailing 7-5.

Neville Blank (Mount Maunga-
nui) won division two with four
wins and a differential of nine
hoops. Runner-up Paul Warner
(Morrinsville) recorded four wins
from five games and had a differ-
ential of eight hoops.

The division one handicap
doubles was won by Allan Bruce
and Nigel Grondin (Matamata)
with a maximum three wins. The
runners-up spot went to Bob
Peterson and Gail Jeffcoat
(Leamington) with two wins and a
differential of five hoops.

Former Te Awamutu club
member Heather Richardson,

now living in Pio Pio and playing
out of the newly-registered Te
Kuiti Croquet Club, won the div-
ision two handicap doubles
partnered by Russell Barnard (Te
Kuiti). They triumphed with a
maximum three wins. Runners-up
were Faye Cave and Neville Blank
(Mt Maunganui) with two wins
and a differential of 10 hoops.

Rain curtailed play after the
three rounds in the handicap
doubles.

■ FOOTNOTE: The basicmeaning of
the croquet term double banking. If
players of different games get in each
other’s way, precedence of play is
normally given to the player with a
break, or the onemost likely to get
their manoeuvre over quickest. If one
game is close to time then that game
is normally given precedence.

TA Master swimmers
take top club trophy

TC171017SP14
THE triumphant Te Awamutu Masters swimming team with the Top
Club Trophy. From left: Annette Whittle, Bruce Howarth, Megan
Whitburn, Mary Brewer, Heather Leong, Christine Brown.

Te Awamutu Master
Swimmers created waves win-
ning the Top Club Trophy at the
North Island Short Course Cham-
pionships in Henderson.

The six-strong Rosetown team
ended the day with the most
points per swimmer of any of the
25 clubs entered to take out the
award.

The team’s combined points
put them in seventh place overall.

Te Awamutu Masters club
captain, Bruce Howarth reports
that the meet was scheduled for
two days with the longer 1500m

and 800m run on Friday night.
However, due to biohazard con-
tamination, Friday’s night
session was cancelled.

All races had to be swum on
the Saturday, resulting in an
early start next morning and a
very busy, long day at the pool.

Te Awamutu swimmers came
away with some personal best
times and age group placings,
Mary Brewer (second), Christine
Brown (fourth), Heather Leong
(fourth), Megan Whitburn
(second), Annette Whittle (third)
and Bruce Howarth (third).



Price & discount is for a Monday to Sunday subscription. See nzherald.co.nz/terms for full terms and conditions.
To subscribe phone 0800 100 888 or visit nzherald.co.nz/subscriptions

with a 7 day New Zealand Herald subscription

Get prepped
for summer

Why subscribe?
• Stay informed with the latest news & views from our award-winning journalists.
• Be inspired with recipes from Bite, travel must-do’s and the latest trends from Viva Magazine
• A 14.5% discount off the retail price
• Plus, the convenience of the paper delivered to your letterbox!

SUBSCRIBE
FOR ONLY

$18.80*
PERWEEK
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New Homes Water Filtration Drain Unblocking

Plumbing Maintenance Drainage installation and maintenance

Gas Fitting Storm water installation and maintenance

EMERGENCY CALLOUTS 07 870 6244
Bryan: 0274 989 021
Chris: 0274 989 039
email: admin@taplumbing.nz
website: www.taplumbing.nz

All aspects of plumbing, drainage & gas

Master Plumbers
Drainlayers
Gasfitters

FREE Measure and Quote
for all tiling

CALL US NOW

TA TILES
ta.tiles@xtra.co.nz Ian 027 443 4379

TE AWAMUTU
PLUMBING & DRAINAGE 2016 LTDPLUMBING & DRAINAGE 2016 LTD

New Homes - Renovations - Fences - Decks
No job too small - Book now!

Ueli 0274 625 145

Applied with pride . . . . Since 1950

For all your commercial and residential painting
and decorating requirements call Ross Fleming.
Phone 0274 319 511 or email ross@jlc.co.nz
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SECTION AND HOME DEVELOPMENT

TOWN AND AROUND

SECTION AND HOME DEVELOPMENT

When you need someone who knows the jobWh d h k h j b
DIAL AN EXPERT

office@groundzone.co.nz

Matthew: 07 823 8183

WOOD CHIP SUPPLY
TREE INSPECTIONS

TREE PRUNING & REMOVAL
STUMP GRINDING

Qualified, professional arborists

WAIKATO BOBCAT
& DIGGER SERVICES

021 846 109Shayne & Denise Hamilton
Owner/Operator

Ph 871 3894
Fax 871 4459

sales@brucesupholstery.co.nz www.brucesupholstery.co.nz

9 McClintock St, Pirongia
Office (07) 872 8007, Mobile 027 206 6366

Outdoor Cafe Blinds
Shade Sails - Awnings

Customised Covers
Furniture - Interior Blinds

Umbrellas and more

Outdoor Shade Solutions

Paving Lawn Laying
Concrete Water Features
Decks Landscape Design
Fences Retaining Walls
Outdoor Tiling & Natural Stone

James Bannister
Mobile: 027 5555 324
www.newconceptlandscaping.co.nz

For all your pest problems,
who you going to call...

• Approved Handler
Certified

• Work Guaranteed

!

Phone Matt 871 9946 or 027 515 6996

Repairs from local IT professional
Virus detection and removal
Mobile upgrades, repairs,
P.C and Laptop sales
Installations services

CAMBRIDGE ROAD, TE AWAMUTU

P: 07 871 3288 E: waipahire@xtra.co.nz
www.teawamutuhire.co.nz

Mon-Fri: 7.00am-5.30pm, Sat: 8.00am-5.00pm
Sun: Closed

BEST EQUIPMENT - BEST SERVICE

Curtain Cleaning

Sincerity
DrycleanersDDDDDDr

82 Benson Street, Te Awamutu • Ph 07 872 0171

To restore & maintain the quality
of your curtains – give us a call.
◆ Mould & Mildew Removal
◆ Smoke & Odour Removal
◆ Thermals ◆Blinds

FURNITURE MOVERS

HELP U MOVE
Te Awamutu Based

Covering
North Island Wide

For all enquiries phone

0275 113376

Te Awamutu rr

BLACK &WHITE...$46.50+GST

COLOUR..................$55.00+GST

CASUAL..................$61.50+GST

For bookings and more information
contactTania King...871 5151

CCCCCCoooooooooooouuuuuuuurrrrrriiiiieeeeeeeeeerrrr
Dial An Expert

Our one on one
consultations
ensure we do

the job once and
we do it right
- on time and
within budget!

Cnr Ohaupo
and Te Rahu

Roads,
Te Awamutu
Ph 871 5828

Mobile
021 184 1208

Only pay for the hot water you use
Economical to run
ENDLESS SHOWERS
LONG BATHS

NEVER run out of hot water
INFINITY GAS WATER HEATING

100 ROCHE ST, TE AWAMUTU | 6 MAIN NORTH RD, OTOROHANGA
07 870 5020 | www.pratts.co.nz

FORALLYOUR INTERIORPLASTERINGNEEDS

Zac. 027 506 5528 / Jayden. 0275 204 400
E. prestigeplasterltd@gmail.com W.www.prestigeplaster.co.nz

Prestige Plaster



To Let

Public Notices

TE AWAMUTU ANNUALTE AWAMUTU ANNUALTE AWAMUTU ANNUAL

CRAFT FAIRCRAFT FAIRCRAFT FAIR
Saturday 11 November

9am - 2pm Selwyn Park
Music, Craft, Maori Art, Leadlights,

Garden Sculptures, Woodwork,
Jewellery, Plants, a large variety of
stalls, entertainment for children

and much, much more!

A great place to do your
Christmas shopping!

SaturdaSaturda

Enquiries to

Ph 871 3259

TE AWAMUTU SPORTS
JUNIOR RUGBY CLUB

Tuesday 31 October
7pm at

Te Awamutu Sports

All new
members welcome

AGM

Any enquiries to
tasjuniorrugby@gmail.com

Lost and Found
LOST - tailgate off a Kea
trailer on Kihikihi road.
Phone 07 872 4677.

Livestock & Poultry

Te AwamutuWeekly Sale
Te Awamutu Saleyards, Paterangi Road
Thursday, 19 October 2017
11.00 Cattle
Dairies at Completion of Cattle (No later
than 12.30)

Further Enquiries
Neil Lyons
Chris Ryan
Andrew Reyland
Bill Donnelly
Wium Mostert

0272 235 784 or 07 855 9460
0272 431 078 or 07 871 3313
0272 237 092 or 07 871 3316
0274 932 063 or 07 873 1855
0274 735 856 or 07 873 6411

11.45 Sheep
12.00 Calves
800 Calves

Livestock & Poultry

MILK
WANTED

ALL MILK WANTED
FOR CALVES

Ph Deb: 871 4815
or 027 490 1007

Firewood
FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3

truck load - $200,
delivered. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.

For Sale

BIKE
LADIES good cond, needs
oiling and maybe new
tyres $50. Ph 021 802 813.

Grazing
GRAZING avail for dairy
weaner heifers, long
term, summer safe
country, exper grazier.
Phone 07 877 8543 or 027
877 8544.

FREE Cymbidium
orchids, colours
unknown, other orchids
in flower from $5 to $20.
Phone 871 5200.

Public Notices

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

CALF MILK
Surplus calf

milk required

Phone Nick
027 243 1333

HOUSEHOLD and
outdoor furniture,
fridges, and houselots
cleared. Phone Alan 870
2069 or 027 870 2069.

Odds & Ends
BATTENS, used, off fence,
2 x 1 1/2", $60 per 100.
Phone 027 271 3848.

EARLY bird special, imi-
tation xmas tree with
decorations $20. Ph 07 871
5421.

Automotive Parts
With a strong business presence spanning over 50 years in
Otorohanga, Pat Prescott Ltd holds the Toyota and Holden franchises
for the area and operates a successful car yard as well as a service
and parts department.

They currently have an opportunity for a mechanically minded
parts person to help ensure the business has the right parts mix
and inventory level to meet demand for servicing, repairs and sales.

Within your role you will be responsible for:

• Sales and customer service

• Inventory management including ordering and records
management

• Supplier negotiation and management

• Administration

This is a great step for a retail professional with the ability to sell.
You must also be highly organised and have strong attention to
detail. Automotive experience is not essential, however you will
have the willingness to learn and motivation to succeed.

If you think you have the skills, experience and attitude to add
value in this role, apply now by emailing your CV and cover letter
to erin@eight73consulting.co.nz.

For further information, please call Erin Fairgray on 07 873 7104.

A1 SELFA1 SELF
STORAGESTORAGE

Many sizes, good rates,
security and seven

day access.
Phone 871 3332
or 027 493 3187

Wanted to Rent
LOOKING for a single
room, sleep-out or small
flat, for a clean, tidy and
responsible single male
with current
employment. Phone 0274
763 347.

CAMPERVAN motorhome
wanted Prefer 4 berth
early 2000 model needing
work is ok. Ph 021-772-774

Farm Employment

FOUR WEEKS
FARM WORK
AVAILABLE

• Includes relief
milking

• General farm work
• Flexible hours
• Drive in
• 15mins from

Te Awamutu

Phone 027 296 5404

Farm Employment

RELIEF
MILKER
360 cow farm,

excellent work
conditions,
situated in

Te Pahu. You will
be available

weekends and
when needed.

Please call
027 326 0816

between
9am - 3pm.

Employment
Vacancies

RELIEF
MILKER
Required

Sole charge
180 cows,

Internal rotary
5kms north of
Te Awamutu

Phone
871 7380

021 235 6418

Classified Advertising

HOT LINE
871 5151

8542009A
A

PH 871 5151 -- FAX 871 3675

Vehicles Wanted

Your
local

classifieds

DIRECT
LINE

PHONE
871 5151

9271623A
A

EXPERIENCED PAINTEREXPERIENCED PAINTER
& DECORATOR REQUIRED& DECORATOR REQUIRED

Dave Rowe Painter & Decorator has been decorating homes
predominantly in the Waipa & Waitomo Area’s for over 20 Years,
most of our work comes from existing clients & referrals so our

reputation is paramount.

We are looking for an experienced painter for immediate start, who
is reliable, hardworking and has a pride in a job well done.You will
need to be motivated and be able to work alone as well as in a
small team & family based environment.

To be considered you must:

Have at least 5 years previous painting & decorating experience
Experienced in both brush and roller. Spray work and wallpapering.
Be highly self -motivated, reliable and punctual
Have an excellent work ethic
Have an eye for attention to detail
Have own vehicle and hold a current full NZ driver’s license

To the successful applicant we offer competitive rates based on
experience.

To apply for this position, contact Kellie Taylforth at
decorator@daverowe.co.nz with your CV or call 07 873 9104.

Please provide two current references.

Deaths

Funeral Directors

For compassionate
and caring Service

871 5131

Alexandra House Chapel
570 Alexandra St

Garth & Lynette Williams

Te Awamutu
Funeral Services

ROSSITER,
Shirley Eunice, (nee
Marshall).
Passed away
peacefully on, 8
October 2017 at
Tarahill Resthome.
Aged 83 years. Dearly
loved wife of the Late
Trevor. Much loved
mum of Tania and
Kaaren. Treasured
nana of Nadia and
Josh, and Samantha
and Kevin, and proud
great nana of Alazay,
Brooklyn, Paul, Keira
and Malachi.

In accordance with
Shirley's wishes, a
private family service
and cremation have
taken place. Grateful
thanks to the
wonderful team at
Tarahill for their love
and care for mum in
her last years. All
correspondence to the
Rossiter Family PO
Box 51, Kihikihi.
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Te Kuiti
Are youanenergetic ECE teacher looking for full timeemploymentwho is passionate
about providing exceptional care for children?

A well established and much loved community childcare centre, catering for
a license of 50 children with 20 staff, we are looking for a strong teacher who
embraces fun, adventure and independence to join our team.

Youwill need an ECEDegree / Diploma; knowledge andunderstanding ofTeWhāriki;
be able to plan, assess and document children’s learning; work collaboratively with
the team; demonstrate respectful practise; be able to develop relationships with
children and parents and have excellent communication skills (written and verbal).

As part of The Cottage family we will provide you on-going professional
development, provisional teacher registration support, exceptional teacher ratios,
childcare discounts, and work with a fantastic team of dedicated and passionate
teachers.

We are looking for full time Educators to work on a roster within the hours the
centre is open - Monday to Friday 8am – 5.10pm.

To apply, send your CV to nicki@eight73consulting.co.nz, applications close Friday
20 October 2017.

Applicants for this position should have NZ residency or a valid NZwork visa.

Employment VacanciesFormalFormal
NoticesNotices



TENNIS BATTLE OF THE SEXES PG
FINAL WED 7:40

K E D I (CAT) G
TUE 5:35, WED 10:30 & 5:45, MON 1:00

DUNKIRK M
12TH WEEK. WED 5:35,
THU & FRI 7:35, SAT & SUN 4:35,
MON 5:15

THE HITMAN’S BODYGUARD R16
WED 7:30, SAT & FINAL SUN 7:00

STEPHEN KING’S I T R16
SAT & FINAL SUN 6:45

VICTORIA AND ABDUL PG
TUE 5:25, WED 10:00 & 5:35,
SAT & SUN 2:45, MON 3:10

WIND RIVER R16
WED 7:45, SAT & FINAL SUN 4:50

KINGSMAN:
THE GOLDEN CIRCLE R16
TUE 7:15, WED 7:20, THU & FRI 7:30,
SAT & SUN 6:55, MON 4:55

ANOTHER MOTHER’S SON M
TUE 7:50, WED 5:30,
SAT & SUN 2:50, MON 2:55

THE MOUNTAIN BETWEEN US M
TUE 5:40 & 7:40,
WED 10:20, 5:30 & 7:50,
THU & FRI 5:35 & 7:40,
SAT & SUN 2:35 & 7:05,
MON 1:10 & 5:25

DESPICABLE ME 3 PG
SAT & FINAL SUN 12:45

RICHARD THE STORK G
SAT & FINAL SUN 12:50

CAPTAIN UNDERPANTS G
SAT & SUN 1:00,
FINAL MON 1:30

THE LEGO NINJAGO MOVIE PG
SAT & SUN 3:00,
FINAL MON 3:30

The best NZ drama in years.
A powerful film, stunningly told.
Heart wrenching and challenging.
A film Kiwis should be proud of.
“A remarkable five-star Kiwi drama.”
Sarah Watt

W A R U M
Actor Waimihi Hotere will speak at
the first 2 shows opening day.
Actor Awhina Rose Henare-Ashby
will also be in attendance.
THU 5:30 & 7:45,
FRI 10:20, 5:40 & 7:50,
SAT & SUN 12:40 & 4:45,
MON 1:00 & 5:45

NO ORDINARY SHEILA G
THU 5:40, FRI 10:10 & 5:40,
SAT & SUN 2:40, MON 3:20

MAUDIE PG
THU 5:25, FRI 10:00 & 5:35,
SAT & SUN 12:30 & 5:10, MON 3:20

HAPPY DEATH DAY M
THU 5:30 & 7:50, FRI 5:30 & 8:00,
SAT & SUN 5:00 & 7:25,
MON 1:20 & 5:35

★ The Best Value In Show Business ★
New Zealand’s Longest Running Cinema SPECIAL

FAMILY CINEMA

HAPPY HOLIDAY
MOVIE GOING TO ALL

Cnr Rewi & Alexandra Sts, Te Awamutu PH 871 4768

STEAK or RIBS NIGHT
with James Ray Live

Sirloin Steak or Ribs & Chips
With chef’s choice of sauce

Tuesday Nights
$15

All our meat is sourced locally

Entertainment
at its finest

PROMOTE YOUR
EVENT HERE

CourierTe Awamutu rrrr
EVERY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY

TE AWAMUTU COURIER
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The Lego
Ninjago
Movie

The battle for
Ninjago City calls
to action young
Master Builder
Lloyd, aka the
Green Ninja, along
with his friends,
who are all secret
ninja warriors.

Led by Master
Wu, as wise-
cracking as he is

wise, they must de-
feat evil warlord

Garmadon, The
Worst Guy Ever,

who also happens
to be Lloyd’s dad.

CINEMASCENECINEMASCENE

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,

Removals, Stump Grinding,
Hedge Cutting, Section

Clearing and much more.

@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz

totalnz@gmail.com

Dennis Clements
871 5221

027 485 1501

Free Advice with Quotes!

10580525A
A

The Professional Arborists

Celebrating 25 Years

Tractor/Machinery Operator Wanted
For Sports Turf Renovations

Parklands Turf is looking for people who are:
• Competent in operating tractors and

machinery
• Reliable, practical and punctual, able to pass

a drug test
• Be able to work alone and as part of a team
A full driver licence is required - Class 2 would be
an advantage.

If this sounds like you, please call our office
on 07 827 3952

MAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU • OPEN 7 DAYS

A/Hrs Justin 027 271 4310 • Ryan 027 477 8569 www.whmotors.co.nz
FREEPHONE 0800 16 90 90 • PHONE 07 871 4187 • OPEN 7 DAYS

*SUBJECT TO FINANCE CO APPROVAL

LIKE us on
Facebook

Watson-Haworth Motors

A full time Motor Vehicle Sales position has become
available in our busy Te Awamutu Dealership.
Excellent remuneration package for the right
applicant including retainer & commission.
The successful applicant will

• Enjoy working in a team environment
• Be 100% customer focused at all times
• Hold a full drivers licence
• Be computer literate
• Interested in the Motor Industry
• Be Honest, Trustworthy & Reliable
• Have excellent communication skills

Previous sales & finance experience would be a
distinct advantage

All applications will be held in the strictest of
confidence.

Please contact Justin Haworth on 0272714310
or justin@whmotors.co.nz to arrange an interview.

VEHICLE SALES EXECUTIVE

Financial

Trade Services

WESTEND ELECTRONICS 871 5193

FOR TELEVISION
REPAIRS & TUNING

• Television Aerial Installations & Extensions
• Satellite Dish Installation

• Stereo Repairs
SinceSince
19901990

Trade Services

BATHROOMS For
specialist bathroom
design and accessories.
We do the lot! Call Pratts
870 5020.

FENCING
FARM - RESIDENTIAL

- LIFESTYLE -
For all your fencing

requirements,
experience and quality

guaranteed.
Phone 07 827 4825 or

027 474 6841

MEATEATER
HOMEKILLS
Killing and processing
beef, sheep, pigs, wild
game, all small goods,

and offal removal service.

Phone
07 871 9995

PAINTERPAINTER
available nowavailable now

for free quotes
and advice

Call Dylan on
022 625 2314

Gardening &
Landscaping

TE AWAMUTU
LAWN CARE
• Lawn mowing
• Hedge cutting
027 251 1414

Employment Vacancies Health

- wax removal by suction
- no referral needed

- all ages seen

Do you have
blocked, itchy,

waxy or ear pain
when you flyy

on

EAR HEALTH
Professional Ear Care

by NZ Reg Nurse
Te Awamutu - available

Tuesday/Thursday

Phone

0800 777 327
for an appointment

www.earhealth.co.nz

8483272A
A

-

Property & Home
Maintenance

GAS
FULL gas servicing and
installation service. Call
Pratts today 870 5020.

ROOFS
RE-SCREWING roofs,
save thousands. Call
Pratts 870 5020.

WATERBLASTING -
Phone Ultra Clean 0800
569 656 today!

WINDOWS cleaned by the
experts. Phone Ultra
Clean 0800 569 656.

Storage

From $23 p/wk
24 hour access

Camera Surveillance
Phone 021 239 3932

or
www.teawamutuselfstorage.co.nz

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU
SELF STORAGESELF STORRAAGE

Tree Services

Classified Advertising

HOT LINE
871 5151
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Finance deals 4.95% or 0% available on selected models - only while current stocks last
Our normal lending criteria applies - see instore for details

POWER PRODUCTS, MOWERS, GENERATORS AND PUMPS

Talk to Shane or Kyle about our easy payment options.
Normal lending criteria to approved purchasers apply.

462 OHAUPO ROAD TE AWAMUTU PHONE 871 7317 www.thehondashop.co.nz

All prices exclude GST

Shane Blackwell
021 740 890
shane@thehondashop.co.nz

Kyle Merewether
021 727 826
kyle@thehondashop.co.nz

Versatool attachments:

Brushcutter $182

Short Hedge Trimmer $365

Long Hedge Trimmer $382

Extension Pole $127

Pruner $365

Cultivator $410

Blower $200

Edger $254

Versatool 35cc $608, 25cc $521

Umk425ln4u
Loop Handle
Weed Eater $608

Umk435un4u
Bull Handle
Brush Cutter

$765

HF2417 $8,079HRJ196 $1092

Eu20i
Was $2,608

Special price
NOW $1,999

(only while stock lasts)

Milk Transfer Pump
or Trough Emptying

$574

Umk425ln4u
Loop Handle
Weed Eater $608

Umk435un4u
Bull Handle
Brush Cutter

$765

65

2

cc $521

Cultivator $410

Blower $200

Edger $254

$

Milk
or Tr

PIONEER 1000 3P
Includes Cab Kit (Roof Wiper and

Wind Screen) offer ends 30 June 2017

$26,950

PIONEER 700 2P
$21,730

XXRRR115500
$3,477

TRX420FM1
$11,995

PIONEER SXS 500
Auto

$17,380

PIONEER SXS 500

XXRR190
$4,778$4,778

CCBB3300F
$6,952

LAMS Approved
$$66,9955522

LAMS Approved

Africa Twin
$19,647


